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; SILVER AND GOLD.
Vv. :'7-..-

- "

THE ARITHMETIC MAN OF THE STAR

- TRIES. HIS HAND AGAIN.

Silver Will Hta 668 Delegttuat Ch'oiKO,
WhUe tha Metal Will. Have
342. .

-

The following table has been carefully
prepared and with due regard to the ac
tual result at Chicago. It s fair and con-
servative, and will, we believe,: prove to
be very nearly correct. I t will be noted
that we place the entire vote c f Minne-
sota in the gold column. There ws no
unit rule adopted in that State hjwe ver.
and the silver men claim seven of thj
eighteen delegates. If this shall be tbe
result at Chicago, the totals of our tab'e
should.bs a follows! For Silver. 574;
for Gold, U36. These figures are within
one vote of the Star's estimate of last
Sunday ' j

It must be borne in mind, toD, tht
there .will be a contest over the 28
votes of Michigan, which State was
Dondickinson:zed and the voice cf the
people stifled. If these votes shall be
given to the silver meo, to whom they
rightfully belong, the figures would be,
for Silver, 633; for Gold, 308; giving
silver within two votes of two-third- s. It
will be observed, howevr r, that we Dlace
the whole vote of Michigan in the gold
colu nn. !

THEY ARE WHETTING THEIR KNIVES
. PREPARATORY "TO LIFTING

DANIEL'S. HAIR, e

Mata Kectlnc at Balelah" Joly Beoon-d-
Nomlsatloa of: BataeU Denounced nm

Trandolant-- A. Qreat War Daoce of tho
. "Savaaea" On the Programme.

The following call for a mass meeting
of Republicans, a large maj irity of those
signing it being colored men,' has been
issued from Durham: -j

!

Whereas. The fraudulent nomina-
tion of Daniel L. Russell for Governor
of North CarolinaJ- -a man who has pro-
claimed to the world that negroes are
largely savages, that all negroes follow
rascals, and steal six days in the week
and go to church on Sundays' and pray
it eff, that non-proper- ty holders should
not. under any circumstances exercise
the full privilege Of citizenship; and be-
cause he foments racial strife ' and
thereby jeopardizes our educational pro-
gress by subordinating all to corrupt
politics and politicians
' Resolved; therefore. That a call be
made and is hereoy issued for a conven-
tion of ali Republicans ot the State,
both white' and black, who --are opposed
to the election of Daniel L Rnssell to
meet in the city Of Raleigh, N. C, on
Thursday, July 2, at nopn. . -- r

OBJECTS PH SHE MEETING.
1. To devise some means to unite the

forces of the Republican party disrupted
by the fraudulent, nomination of D. L.
Russell.

2. To take some definite action to
strengthen our educational; institutions,
to keep negro schools and negro educa-
tion, such as the A. and M. College, out '

of the clutches of; degraded politics and i

poliiiciacs. . u
3. To f urther encourage the friendly

relations that' have always existed be- - .1

tween the races.. , ,

Let every Republicin in the State
who thicks like) this be at this great- - "

convention. ) ' r
Reduced rates on all railroads. , i

Every true and loyal Re publican who
believes that the people should rule will
be present. "

Signed, R. B. Russell. A. Shioman.
M. L McEachern P. S, Ancrum. Max-s- U

ton; J. O Nixort; James Eider. Wm.";
Pierce. William Walker. Charles Kinp.
ohnson Bowensj Wrieht- - Lolten. F.

JN. Mills, H. C. Green, . H. Hall. Geo.
waddeli, James EL Mills. Joseph Haw
kins, Richard Kea, William Crooms.
Henrv Barber, Robert Scott, A..G. Gat- -
ling, Wilmington: iM. N. C6rbett. A. L.
Johnson, Johtsdh' Williamson. John
L. Graves, T. B. Slade: JcsiDh Green.
Yancey yllle; W. H. Qaick, G. W. Mor
gan, sandy Ledbetter.i. H. C. Cole. A. , -

Averetts, J. F. Brown, Rockingham; ;

J, M. Washington! Allison's; J. W. Bo- - i ;

ger, J. H. Harris, Jacob Wallace, Jck- -
son W. Wallace, J , L. Montgomery, J.
F. B err Contoid; E: B. Wall, Rock- -. !.

ngham; C. D. Mott.! Iredell; countv:
Willis M Graves. lohn F. Flairi?. N. L.
effrevs, J. T. Anderson. Thomas T. ' .

Taylor, Turner Evans; L. A. Scruees, .

m. u., ucv. v. n. t.ine. nev. k. ri. w. ii

Leak, E. A. Johnson, L B. Capehart.
Raleigh; Rev. J. 1. RussclL Littleton; I

i
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Alabama, S2 :22 ;

Arkansas, 16 16 I

Calilornia. 18 18
Colorado, 8

"
8 :

Connecticut, 12 12
Delaware.' 6 1 ;5
Georgia, 26 26
Florida, 8 4 4
IJaho. 6 6
Illinois,- - . 48 48 :

Iadiana, 80 SO
Iowa, 26 26
Kansas. 20 20 j
Kentucky,' 26 26 1

Louisiana, 16 16 I

Maine. 12 12
Maryland, 16 18
Massachusetts, 30 80
Michigan,' 28 28
Minnesota, 18 18
Mississippi. 18 18
Missouri, 34 84
Montana, 6 ,6 i

Nebraska, 16U-- 16

Nevada, -- 6 6 '

New Hampshire 8 8
New Jersey 2' ; 20
New Yorkf 72 72
North' Carolina, 22 ' 2? :

North Dakota, 6 6 :."

Oaio, 46 46 !

Oregon, 8 8 ,
Pennsylvania, 64 64
Rhode Island, 8 8
South Carolina, 18 18
Suth Dakota; 8 8
Tennessee, 21 24
Texas, 80 80 i
"Vermont, 8 ! 8
V.rgifta. 24 21 I

Washington, 8 4 4
West Virginia, 1$ 12
Wisconsin, 24 24
Wyoming, ' 6 6 i

Utah, 6 , 6 11
Dist. of Columbia 2 1 : 1

Arizona, 2 2
New Mexico, 6 6
Oklahoma, 2 2
Indian Territory. 2 2 r
Alaska, , 2 2 ;

--r ' -
910 568 842

Ci Hester. Rocky Mount: A. M. '.
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ofthe greenbacks ? Wouldn't they
still retain their legal tender quality
aad be as good for debt-payin- g pur-
poses public and private as coin-ei- ther

gold jot silver ? If so, why
should they fall in value ? And why
should. the national bank note fall in
value when jthe Government is se-

curity for it and it is redeemable in
coin? rt!;Vv :'y::-:--

But why 'the fear that all this
would happen) when there isn't the
slightest danger of an inflation of
the currency. through free coinage,
or at the utmost this could not add

more than $50,000,000 a year to the
volume of the currency, and it is not
ikely that what gold there is. in the

country would j get scared and run
away from $50,000,000 of silver dol- -

ars. Not a bit of it. The gold
wouldn't leave us any faster than it
has been leaving us and is leaving
us now, and there would be as little
danger of "inflation" from the am-

ount of silver coined, as - little as
there was of either or these contin-
gencies, both lof which were as posi-

tively predicted when the tree coinage
was. under discussion in 1878, and
when the Bland Allison limited coin-

age act was passed. We have beard so
much of this kind oi scare talk re
cently that we have become used, to

As o the folur Carlisle proposi
tions whidh the World, in conclusion,
commends to! the "free silver men'
tbe only thing that saves them from
being classed as rubbish is the re--

pectable source from which they
emanate..

The first is true, but what of it
when the free coinage countries get
along as well or better on a silver
basis than we do on a gold basis?

The second is! true witn a certain
qualification. All the gold standard

entries use silver with gold, be
cause they can't help it, but. they
use only as tittle as possible, and
would use less if they could. With
them it is a matter of necessity not
of. choice. !... t f'

Tbe third is not strictly true for
the silver standard countries use
gold about in tjie same way that we
do, to meet their obligations with
gold standard countries. They may
not have any gold in circulation;
neither have we.

The fourth is not pertinent, for
there is no commercial parallel be-

tween the silver standard countries
and the United! States, which claim
to be the most enterprising and pro
gressive countrr in the world. No
one would expect to find a? much
per capita circulation in China, for
instance, or Japan, or. India,: or
Mexico, as we ihave in this country,
because they are neither great manu
facturing nor commercial nations,
while this is both, and none of them
has use for one-thir- d the per capiia
that,we have,

But the smallness of theirper capita
s not tbe result of their being on a,

silver basis, but of other conditions.'
If they were on a old basis they
would have much less per capita than
they; have. ; .n t :

The World essays to instruct us,
but in doing so! it takes too much
for granted, land argues from
premises that rest on mere assump
tions which have) been too often ex
posed to be still so often reiterated.'

MIH0& MEHTION.
4aMM

An idea prevails to a greater or
less extent-that- ! the sentiment for
free silver is confined to the .West

and the South, which is, doubtless,
attributable! to' the fact that the agi-- .

tation has been more active in those
sections than in the Bast, and that
the Eastern conventions, regardless
pf party, have declared, fpr the gold
standard. But nevertheless, there is
in all the Middle and Eastern States

strong sentiment in favor of free
silver, which is pot cdnfined tp either
party. A few days agp we called
attention to the vote of the Demo
cratic convention in the State of
Maine, in, which mpretban pne-thlr- d

pf the vptes were for free silver. And
that is in the! far up State
of Maine where there has been no
agitation of the question. A private
letter from a gentleman in Pennsyl
vania tells us that the sentiment for
free silver is verr strong and increas-

ing daily in that State, the accessions
coming largely from the Republican
ranks. Some time ago we called at-

tention to a statement made by the
editor of the Rural New Yorker, that
if the silver question were submitted
tp the vpters pf New Yprk, as a sep- -

erate question', on its merits, it would
receive an overwhelming majority
outside of the large cities. The fol
lowing dispatch from Watertpwn, N.
Y.. Gov. r lower s home, where a

WILMINGTON, N. 0.,
Convention hen --Flower and! George
C. Sherman and G A. Jerome, silverite
were chosen State delegates.

Judge Porter made a speech calling
upoa all Democrats to standi by the
nominee of the- - Chicago Convention,
whetber be be a silverite or a gold man.
An attempt was made to have free stiver
resolutions .passed.; bat-'speech- were
made setting forth Governor Flower's
position in such an event, and the reso-
lutions were withdrawn. -

- Tbe Second Dtiict Convention wiu
nessed a fight for silver. The leaders
thwarted the majority bv showing how
Jefferson couaty - Democrats had pre-
sented Governor Fiower as a Presiden-
tial candidate, and bow unwise it would
be to build under him a silver platform
A. A. Holmes, John Whaling and S T.
iWoolwoith. free silverites, were c'aosen
State delegates. - '

.This shows how the sentiment is
gaining ground in New York, and it
must be remembered there has been
no organized free silver movement in

that Stated ! -

The address issued by the free sil-

ver men who withdrew from the St.
Louis Convention is well conceived,
well phrased and in every way ap-

propriate, with the exception of the
suggestion of Senator Teller as a
candidate for the Presidential nomi-

nation. It will be generally admit-
ted that! Senator Teller has some
very strong points, and . that he
would be a typical .

standard-beare- r

of a party which made free silver the
sole issue in the campaign, but the
suggestion of his name, by the gen-

tlemen who went out of the conven-
tion wUh him, and so close upon
their retiring, gives the proceeding
too much the appearance of a pre-

arranged plan to bring .; Sena-

tor Teller; more prominently be-

fore the country r as a : Presi-
dential candidates. This wiil have
a tendency to diminish the force
ot the-addre-

ss and to impairfSena-tp- r

Teller's influence, because it
puts him in the attitude of an aspi-

rant for Presidential honors, and at
least leaves his motives in the course
he has pursued open to suspicion.
These who know Senator Teller and
have kept up with his career on this
question will not be thus influenced,
because; they know that he is consis-
tent and sincere, but there are many
who do not know his record and
these will be influenced by the events
of the day and by the represent"
tions of opponents, who will make
the most! out of every utterance or
act which they can use against him.
For this reason we think his retiring
associates made a mistake in present-
ing his name as they did. '-

-- .

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Heating of tie Grand Iiodge of XToith Car-

olina at Aaheville Officers Elected.
Messrs! W. J. Woodward, Walker

Taylor, T. D. Meares, W. C. Yarborougb,
J. King; Washington Catlett, S. Beh-ren- ds

and J. G. L. Gieschen have re-

turned from Asheville, where thev at-

tended the annual meeting of the Grand
Lodge Knights ol Pythias of North Car-

olina. The following , officers were
elected for the ensuing- - year by the
Grand Lodge: ii

Washington Catlett, of Clarendon
Lodge, No. 2, Wilmington, Grand Chan--
tailor,

VR. H. Ricket, Statesville, Grand Vice
Chancellor. - i

; Rev. P. R. Law, Lumberton, Grand
Prelate, ' ': -

D. A. McMillan, Fayetteville, Grand
Master-at-Arm- j

C. D. Bsnbow, j Greensboro, Grand
Keeper of Records. j

John Ward, Asheville, (Grandj Master
of Exchequer. i '

R. L. Ccoper, Asheville, Grcnd Inner
Guard. ' . J

W. Ci Crist, Asheville, Grand Outer
Guard., :, f 1,' ' p

Ma j. Gen. J. R. Carnahan, of j Iadian-apoli- s.

Ind head of tbe Uniform Rank
Knights of Pythias of America was in
attendance upon the Grand j Lodge.
Gen. Carnaban and Col. W. J. Woodward
organized the first -- battalion of tbe
Uniform Rank in North; Carolina. Mr.
T. D. Meares, of this city, was elected
Major of the battalion. i

The; Grand Lodge adjourned Thurs--
day tp meet at Durham next year. All
soeak in praise of tbe reception given
them by the Knights and citizens of
Asheville.

A Bad Affltotioo.

The community will ' sympathize
deeply with Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Pol--
vogt in the sad affliction they have
sustained in the death of their oldest
child, Mildred Amelia, in the seventh
year of fier age, at Ocean View last even
ing at 9.15 o'clock.

The remains will be brought to tbe
city for interment, the funeral taking
place this afternoon at 5 o'clock from
the residence of Mrs. &. tsissrager, cor
.ner of Sixth and Princess streets. A
arterial train will leave the cltv for
OrfA View at 8 d. m.. for the accom
modation of persons who come to the
city tp attena tne lunerai.

NEWS ABOUT CUBA.

Cabana Very Active Two 8teamera Leave
with Men and Arms,

Havana, IJune 19. Reports re
ceived at Maezanillo confirm the
news . mat numerous oanas oi in-

surgents are assembling near Veguita
under lose Maceo. Rabi, Calixto Garcia,
and Roloff . The authorities of Manza-- n

ilia feel considerable uneasiness in this
demonstration, and are making prepa
rations in case the insurgents attempt to
attack the town.

The leaders Aguirre and Valencia, at
the head of 1,000 insurgents,, have been
moving! in the neighborhood of Cam po
Florida, near Havana.

Jacksonville. Fla.," June 19- .-
Steamers Three Friends and R. L. Maby
left vesterdav with a Quantity otXfben
and j arms for Cuba under charge of
Colonel Vidal. Spanish Vice-Cons- ul

Mariategui endeavored to stop them, but
was too late. About one hundred men
were aboard and will be ; transferred at
sea : to the Commodore, which left
Charleston Wednesday mornig.

RALEIGH'S BUDGET.

LOCAL REPUBLICANS PLEASED WITH

ST. LOUIS NOMINATIONS. :

Meetlnit Board of True t sea of the Deaf and
Dumb Inuitotlon Wfclte-Ca- pi at Wil-
son Explosion o( a Qaa Eoginc.

Special Star Correspondence 1

Raleigh. Ni G, Jtfne 19.
There will be a meeting of tbe Board

of Trustees of the Deaf and Dumb insti-
tution this afternoon. It will be' decided
when Prof. Piece's term begins. A fight
will be made by several membsrs of the
Board as to Place's eligibility, j ;

Local Republicans express themselves
as being highly pleased with the nomi-
nations at St. Louis I !i

White-cap- s are! said to be olavinp
havoc about Wilson, N. C.

'if Senator Pntchard suooorts the St.
Louis platform and the ticket nominat
ed yesterday by the Republican conven-
tion there will be no further doubt that
he is a gold-bugi- " So! spoke Editor
Ayer, oi the Caucasian; to-day- .-

Mr. Ayer thinks that if Pritchard was
a Bincere believer in the free coinage, of
liver, he would have left the conven

tion, hall yesterday in company with his
fellow Senators Teller, Cannon, D jbois
and others. It is: evident that fusion
becomes less and less a probability, with
the acknowledged leader of the Repub-
lican party supporting a gold platform.

i
- mere will be a movement, said Mr.

Ayer, 1 to unite the Ponuhst and th
silver Democratic and Republican vote.
The Populists will have representative
at Chicago to confer with silver Demo-
crats to this end. . " Will Senator Butler
be there?" the young editor was asked.
'I cannot say who will be there, but we
will be represented." "What are the
chances of success in the movement to
unite all silver forces?":! "I think they
are rather slim," said Mr. Ayer, ' for the
silver Democrats will have to make
some concessions and this, I think, they'
will be unwilling to do." ,

Mr. Ayersas the Democrats of Texas
and Alabama are turnping up false
charges againsUheresults of Populist
rule in thisState to use in the camoaicn
against the Populist in those S'ates.

ftB explosion iot a gas engine in
Birnes' printing office this morning, se-
riously injured Gay Birnes, a member
of the firm. i.

JULIAN S. ( ARR.:

ALMOST ASSURED HE WILL RECEIVE

THE NOMINATION FOR GOVERNOR

On the firat Ballot at the Democratic St-t-

C jnven t ion Talk of Twj Con ven dons
' Demoorati AdvooatlnK Nomination of

(Senator Teller at Chicago Other Bs- -
f leign. New. , ).

- Star Correspondence.

Raleigh, N. cl June 20.
There are a large number pf people- -

Democrats advocating the nomination
of Senator Telle alChicagol There are
edaally as .tffmocrixM who savuTueiit support Mbttiniev ifbeDemocrats eo oat of tne part .rJta jnae for the nom'natipn-Tjj.- ere

i9 ft0
doubt but that Teller --haa
strength in this State ttince bit action
Wednesday in leaving the Republican
par ty, 't- 'Histate Treasurer wprtn has changed
tactici during the past week and Is. won
derfuuy talkative 'for a man who has so
tong feasted on stecc. Mr. Worth said
to-da- y that if Teller was nominated by
the Democrats at Chicago the part
would do the wisest thing it has ever
done. He says Prohibitionists, Repub-
licans, Democrats, Woman Suffragists
and all would support "Teller, andj fur-
thermore that he would be elected.

Treasurer Worth says with Teller the
candidate of all the silver forces he sees
no reason why the silver forces in this
State, should not get together.

The first Wake county grown water
melon was brought here to-da- y.

A negro named Latta, who bas a uni
versity and an orphanage located in one
of i Raleigh's suburbs recently organ
ized a youth's band and they are how at
Norfolk giving exhibitions. The boys
write here that they are not fed and are
made to beg their bread. Relatives of
the children have reported tbe matter to
Mayor Kuss. T :':',

The Directors of the Deaf, Dumb
and Blind institution decided yesterday
that Prof. Place, the newly elected prin
cipal of the school should assume his
duties immediately, atd accordingly be
took charge this morning.

It is said that the Southern will put oh
specially low rate to Morehead next

week. A cheap rate to Wrichtsville is
also spoken cf.

It is given out by Western Republi
cans that some of ; the North Carolina
Republican delegates to St. Louis will
affiliate with the Silver party when it is
organized. Tbeyi claim that the North
Carolinians did mot want to make an
open boltln this convention.

Fifty tickets were sold to Ocean view,
Va , this morning. The rate is $2.00

Special Star Telegram

It is almost assured that Julian S. Carr
will receive the nomination for Gover
nor on the first ballot at the Democratic
State COnventionj Thursday, it is now
generally admitted. Some of his friends
say that he will not accept the nomina
tibn, but others say that he will undoubt-
edly make the run. It looks that way.

Chambers Smith still thinks there
will be twp conventions. He says the
East strongly favors holding two conven- -

tions Smith Claim i Wake's delegation
favors the idea.' There will b: a -- lively
fight over delegates at large."

ACQUITTED AND HOME' AGAIN,

Star Correspondence.

Clinton, N. C, June 19. The two
Hubbard brothers,, who have recently
been acquitted in Jacksonville, Florida

one ot the charged murder and
the other of manslaughter came
home this '. evening. A crowd of ac-

quaintances were; at the train to greet
them, ineir parents, who leit nere
some time ago to attend the trial, re
turned day before yesterday.

MONTANA DEMOCRATS.

The Btate Convention Demands Free Coinage

or, Eilver.
Br TelegrapU to the Morning Sur.

Butte. lune! 20. The Democratic
State Convention met here to-d- ay to se
1rt HfilmratM tnl the Chicaco Conven
ttoy Both the Clark and Dailey fac-

tions were given representatives in the
delegation. ' The! financial plank of the
olatform adopted! ' demands the - free
coinaee of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1

Ex-Jud- ge JosJ J. Norton, for eight
vears fudge of the Eighth South Caro
Una Judicial circuit, died at bis home at
Walhalla yesterday. He was a colonel
in the' Confederate army 'and lost an
arm at Fredericksburg.

LISTS OF DELEGATES

As toil id to Hepreieat - Nt-- Hanovar
Couoty in the Oemoo-ati- e 'S a'r, cor.-C'eMio- nal

and Sanatarfal Oonveotlon.
Wilmington. N. C, June 18, 1895.

The following is a Hat nf th rlMooat
appointed' bv the advisory committee, to
the several conventions of the DemO'
cratic party from New Hanover county,
to each of which lists the .name of the
chairman was added by a vote of the
county convention.

, f A. M. Waddkll. Chairman.
TO THE STATE CONVENTION.

Delegates Tohn D Bellamv. Ir. C. W
YaKSi W H Bernard, John J Fowler,
Thomas W Strange, ' Junius Davis,
Henry Y West. C S Sosncer. Roer
Moore. B F Kioe. R H McKov. Joaerih

Kerr, D Fergus, J M Branch.
Alternates E F Johnsjn, WH Yopp,
ted Harrier: W S Warrnrlr - W R

Kov. jDuBru'z Cutlar, M O'Brien, T
Qjinlivan, C H Gaozer. T . E Sprunt, E

B jatwright, W H Biddle S H Terry,
D Craig, B B Humphrey.'

TO THE CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.
Dilegates C H Ganzer. F T SkiDDer.

Wm McEvans, W L Duke. W R Smith,
Frank Meier. Reuben Grant. J. D.
On ell, John Barry, G J Boney, T E
Sprunt, Thomas .Torpey. J no R Latta.
Geo iLeGrand. i N N Davis. S P
Collier, J H Davis, . J C Munds,
Horace A Bjgz, P F Doff , Oeo Fen- -
nell, W E Hasbaeen, A J Marshall. John
Maunder, Frank McNeill, Wm Gilchrist.
CC CovingtOn.i H McL Green, Fred
Harpsr, C H Robinson, O A Wieeins.
W BiMcKiy, Wright Meares, E H
Sneed, Geo D: Parsley, Herbert Smith,
H!W!HoweIl. J E Hall, G W Borne- -
manm W I Reaves, J W Branch. B F
King,i J S Barnes, G A Warren, C C
Parker, K F Ham me.

Alternates J O Poxers. W H Cox.
Vann; Woodcock, J T James, C H
Schulken. David Matthews,, O M Fill-ya- w,

CM Harriss, S L Smith, N Jacobi,
P Giavm, D Ouinhvan. Thomas W
Clawaon, Carl Mugee, John Cowan, P
Heinsoerecr, J U Nutt, John Sweeny.
John H Ha: dm. J A Montgomery, John
tl tseery, a m Baldwin, K ti Pickett, 1
Shrier, F W Ortmann, Tim Donlan,
H Lf Fentress. Wm Beery, John T
Rankin, W A Williams, John L Boat--
wnght, J Aivis Walker. R M Gilbert,
waiter b. Yopp. Geo Jackson, H Dur-
ham, J T Howard, D MclUcbern.W'
Lindstrom, WK Walker, S Bordeaux,
C C Redd, Geo W Smith, EH Batson,

W Milllis. R P Mcpammy.
TO THE SENATORIAL CONVENTION,
Delegates ames Mott, W G Craie!

W HHolloway. Frank Qjinn. A J
Mott, John Dew, unas uiler. u W West,
Asa Allen, Jerry Hand, Rufus H
Chas'xn, J F Maunder, J E Nelms, R J
Strickland, Mike Carroll, C E Wood-
bury, J R Borneman. C E Smith,
DuBrutz Cutlar, James Madden, Geo P
Taylor, R B Clowe, W W Hodges.
DuBrutz Cutlar, Jr, J D Kelly, J D
Love.i Thos Tolar, J F Garrell, M
O'Brien, J G L Gieschen, J C Munds
G J Boney, Tohn Pigford. John Cowan,
John L Cantwell, R M Mclntire, O C
Gaylord, J C Morrison, E iT", Wade,

E Willson, H VonG'ahn, R
R Bellamy, James B Huegins,
J L Greenwald, John R Marshall, Victor
ioeller. C H White, A G Hankms, J
AllenlTaylor, H J Gerkin, B H T Ahrens,
W P Oldham. M P Ci., Eamund Lii
ly, A Adrian, W H Hardy, R F Hamme.
S M Empie, J W Duls .1 S Burbank. VV

S Warrock, A J Marshal), D Stelj s, M
Bremer. R W Hicks. R C Cantwell W
H Reeister. W S Hewlett. Tohn H Han- -
by, D McEachern. G W Borneman, W K
Walker, S Bordeaux. Walker Tavlor, K
H McKov, J T Brown Joseph' H Han--
by, M Marsbburn. J S Barnes. S A
Swain. A J Blair. J M McGowan. N M
Farrow, H W Howell, C H Caprs.

Alternates Wm McEvans. H McL
Green, Chas N Brewer, T J Herring,
W A Spencer, Martin Rathgen, Geo H
Hever. K C Bowden, I M Wollard, A
S Wtnstead, J M Hard wick, Wm Wal
ker, P H Smith, M A Foote. Lewis Tin- -
del, H L Fentress, Marcus Jacobi, Wal-

lace Styron, T W Clawson, Robert
Cowan, P Heinsberger, Jr. Edward Gla- -

vin. Thos Lawtber, Frank H Mitchell.
Hugh bweeny. 1: T Alderman, James w
Monroe, G A Left witch, J G Swann. P
H Sonitb, Forney Gooding, Ira Skipper,
N B Vincents R Hicks Bunting, Thos A
Hodges, A P Yopp, Geo F Alderman, 5
W Holden, I G Oldenbattle, J A Everett,
W H Tacob3. I F Rulfs, A H Zoeller, U
G Lewis, J J Hopkins, John C Stout,
G:o A Huggins, W E Perdew, Samuel
Bear. Ir; T H McD jueall, John U Bel
lamy. Tr. Tr. Geo W Carter. Wm Simp
son, John L Maffitt, W I Kitkham. J B
Mercer, w ti ano:ar, oenj. moh, i i

LeGwin, J H Watters. A D Wesselfr H
F Haar, J W Fleet. Geo E Branch, RH
BeerV. I W Pressom, A b Heide, L ri
Burnett. R E Ward, T J Pressom, JT
Hawkins. W S Eilisi U C Ellis, Chas
Capps, Wpa SimpsDn, Nick Morriss, T
R Masoni L i CuipepperJ Chas Mc--
Clammy, Kelly Jewell, R H Brady E P
Boatwright, Joseph Roderick. J , W
Hewitt, J W Miilis, E V Richards.

HANGED FOR RAPE.

Execution of 111. Faitly alias F.ank Mo
Bae ia the Jill Enclosure at Lnmberton,
N. C. '

Special Star Telegram.
LtiMBERTON,-N- .l C . June 19. Ed

Fairly alias Frank McRae, colored, aged
20 years, was hanzed here to-da- y for
rape commuted upon Susan McMair, a
colored girl about 17 years Of age, on the
22nd: of last April.

He was taken to the gallows at 12 20
o'clock. At 12 37 the trap fell and in ten
minutes he was pronounced dead. He
dropped six feet and his neck was
broken.

Fairly was tried and. convicted at the
May term of the Superior Court under
tbe name ot Frank McKae. But a lew
days before his execution he made a con
fession of his crime to a colored minis-
ter who visited him regularly during
his imprisonment and stated that
his name was Ed. Fairly, and tea: he
was raised near Laurinburg. in Rich
mond county. He made a statement on
the gallows, acknowledging bis guiit
and saying that he wai ready to die. By
order of tbe County Commissioners the
execution took place -- in the jail enclo- -

J.-- 1. - J Ssure ana omy a iimiicu nuraocr were aa
mitted to witness it. Upon request o
Sheriff McLeod, the Governor otdered
the ;Maxton Guards here as an extra
precaution against violence. They ar
rived yesterday and remained on duty
until this afternoon, when they returned
to Maxton. A large crowd was in town
and general order prevailed.

It is the general opinipn .that justice
has been done, and that a most dastardly
crime has been deservedly punished,

j JULIAN S, CARR.

Demoerata of Darham Preaent Him as the
' Democratic Candidate For Governor.

Special Star Telegram
Durham, N. G, June 19 The Demo

cratic Convention of Durham county, to
be held w, will present to tbe
State Convention Julian S. Carr, as
candidate for Governor.

t S. J. Manning
Cbairmau Dem. Ex. Committee.

Men are naturally tempted by
the i devil, but an idle man positively
tempts the devil. Spanish Proverb.

cratic party defies it and pats itself
In full accord with the people. 1

The ticket makers at St. Louis aps
propriattly finished their work by
giving the second place on the ticket
to Mr. Hobart, oi New Jersey; whose
chief distinction is --that he is con'
nected with a multiplicity of steck
companies and national banks, which
was a very appropriate thing for a
convention to do which was manipu-
lated by stock jobbers and brokers.;

THE WORLD'S ' REPLY."

Yesterday we published an article
from the New York World n reply
to some reasons which the: Star
gave for the sentiment among the
Southern people in favor of the free

"

coinage of silver, with --- some com-

ments thereon, but there were some
points which our limited space did
not permit us to notice.

The World reminds us that while
ihe fer capita circulation of money
was only $18 in 1873, ft is now $23.
This per capita circulation is a huge
fake. There was not$l8 per enpila
of circulation in 1873,! and there is
not $23 per capita circulation now;
To get such a per capiia they count
every dollar outside of the United
States Treasury vaults,' when every
one knows that' there: are millions
hoarded and as far removed from cir
culation as it they were locked up in
Hong Kong. As a matter off act there

lis not a bona circulation of $8 per
capita, and take the South as a whole
there is not a per capitas of $5i The
money is in the country, but, as the
Star asserted in i the article
to which tihe World, replies,
it Is controlled byi the money
kings of the East, who through the
present monetary system have their
grip on the volume of the currency :

and control it as their j interests dic-

tate.
(

, . J :
j

But, the World asks, how is the
free coinage of silver going to help
the Southern farmer?, Will not the
money kings control he silver dol-

lars coined if they fiid it profitable
to do so? We answer that while
they might possibly control some of
them they can't control the volume
of money that free coinage will give
as easily as they can control the
present volume, for every dollar
added to it makes it prdportionately
that much the more difficult for
them to control it. r Bat it tells us
that the tree coinage will be for,the
benefit of the silver mine owner, who
will take his $52,000 worth of silver
bullion to the mint and get $100,000
in silver dollars. There is no truth
in that statement, for the day we

have free coinage that silver bullion
wouldn't be worth only $52,000, but
would be worth' $100,000, the mint
value of i the 'silver. : .The .

ojrner of the ; bullion woild
"get the coins," as the s World
says. That is true, But what would
he be doing with the $100,000 which
he got in return fori . his bullion ?

Would he get these dollars to hoard
them? or to put them into circula
tion ? , If to hoard he mip-h-t as well

KCCp Ulb UUillUIl 1U1 11IC1CWU1U uc uu
object in converting it into coin
which lie did not intend to use. He
would get "the coins." Yes! Does
not the owner of the gold bullion
when he takes it to the mint get the
coins ? This benefits the gold miner,
but will the World assert that when
the' gold bullion is converted into
coin that it does not benefit others as
well as the gold miner, assuming as
the World does that this gold goes
into circulation? If coining gold
helps the country their'so should the
coining of silver help it. j

There are few, if any, people in

this section imbeciles enough to
think, as the World seems to im-

agine, that they would get; any of
these silver dollars without giving
something in return for them, but
there is a belief that this coined
silver would seek inveStrnient and
that much of It would, be sent into
the South, for with free coinage and
the; double' standard fully restored
there will be no longer discrimina
tion against silver in favor of gold
and the silver dollar would be as

I, '

good in all
-respects asM'n-- gold. I We be

lieve that much of this coined silver
would come this way to aid In estab
lishing industries, and in developing
pur resources, and that it would
facilitate the establishment of State
banks, if the bank tax be repealed,
by making the silver dollars avail
able: as a basis on which to issue
notes, and for Redemption funds.

This talk about driving $600,000,
000 of gold out of circulation and
reducing the yape of pur green-

backs and natipnal bank nptes fifty
per cent, is too absurd for any sensi
ble man to believe for a moment. It
can't drive that much gold out of the
country, for M isn't here to drive.
The most searching investigation has
failed to find more than $300,000,-00- 0,

and that is not in circulation but
locked up. It isso clpsely hoarded
that when the Government wants to
borrow $50,000,000 or $100,000,000
our go!d manipulators have to secure
the f foreign uold
manipulators to get it. And that's
the money they are afraid that free
coinage would drive out of the

I country.
I Why would it depreciate the value

M
.'I

ML

-
M
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Knterci at the Post Office at ilmtgton, N. C, as
' Second Class Ma ur.l

SUBSCRIPTION P CB.

The subscription price of the Wei. ly Star Is aa
follows: t : - ' -

Single Copy 1 year, postage paid...;...,. $1 00
" 6 months " ," 60

r;, " 't 8 months " " .....4 80

' We are again sending bills to our
subscriber f In the aggregate they
amount to ai very large sum. f.any
of .our! subscribers are respon og
promptly. Others pay no attenti n
to the! bills.! i These latter do n t
sppm' to understand that thev arj
undef any legal or moral obligation
to' pay for a newspaper, ;

Mckinley it is.
. It has been a foregone conclusion

fof some time that William McKin-le- y

would be the nominee of the St,
Louis Convention. Practically his
competitors,! while keeping up the
appearance of a conte'st, gave the
fight up several weeks ago, a fact
.which Senator Quay virtually ac-

knowledged! when he made his "myst-

erious'1! visit to Canton, and more
emphatically confessed when Mr.
Reed's manager Manley, acknowl-filgepubli'c- ly

that McKinley would
be nominated on first ballot. There
was really no fight against htm at
St. Louis, for the ? opposition saw
that' Mr; Hanna ha"d a majority of
the delegates, that it was useless to
contest, and therefore they fell in as
gracefully as they could behind the
McKiriley band wagon, i

Not being able to capture the nom
ination for a gold candidate, they
centered their efforts on jsecuring a
gold platform to bind the candidate,
who had. the reputation of leaning
too much towards silver, and in this
they succeeded, because Mr. Hanna,
who would have preferred a straddle
on the money1 question, jfeared a re-

volt against his c'and (date after the
IJirLUlliailUUi dllU .ItJUlJLIUtb Jf IVIUbU.

As the jrold men now have McKin-
ley bound by tfie platform, they will,
.of course, . support "him as the best
they can do, if not cheerfully.

' They can't, of course, get up much
enthusiasm for the nominee after
their (Unmeasured criticism of bis
standing on the money question, and
the unstiBted denunciation of Mr.
ilanna's corrupt methods in securing
State delegations, but will be as en
thusiastic as they cm on the plat-
form jwaeh" in their, opinion, and
truly, amounts to much j more than;

, the calndidites, for it is he platform:
alter an upon which the hgnt must
be made' arid the issue decided.
p The plan of Mr. McKinley and his
backers was to make the tariff the
looming issue, but thijs plan was

"marred and practically destroyed by
the gold men who brought the
money question to the front and

j made that the issue, and hence the
I tariff ; w ill play only a subordinate
I and a very subordinate part in th(

campaign and at the polls in Novem-
ber. "I he gold men made th,er issue

f .an'dv compelled Mri'-Hajnaa-
,3, as the

representative of Mr. McKinley, to
accept it and to stand upcta it.

When they were doing that they
were ialso exerting an influence to

: shpe the pourse that the Democrats
must pursue at Chicago, ; if there
had been any doubt as to that, for

a fuailtl VI ullbluOf 1 uub Ul pill?
ciple,! the Democratic party cannot
afford to echo the' Republ can plat-
form; on . the money question, and
drive in the rut of the Republican
band wagon. This would be simply
giving away bur opportunity and ac--
knowtedging i to the world that the

''1 Lt j"
samej' agencies 'which changed tbe

f ljantta; McKinley programme in the
cvciivu injur, anu capiurcu lac jvc-public- an

organization, also controls
the Democratic party, an acknowl-
edgement' which .

--V would be
V tantamount j 'to p party suicide.

As. j tfi4P situation' jnow --ppre-'
i sents ; jitelfp whateve:r individual

opinjon ;may be on the jmoney quest-
ion,! theie'i3 now for the Democrat
who desires party success or hopes
or U, ;no choice left, v The patty

must declare for the free and unltm- -

'ted coinage pf silver or go intojhe
contest handicapped and with defeat
oiaung u m tne lace,

Theie is no use in trying to dis-

guise the fact that we! have a very
formidable foe to confront; formida
ble not only; in numbers but in the
dollars they can command to back

' their ticket. In fighting the Republ-
ican party we have always had to
fight money; we will have to do it
again, and more of it this time than
ever before; but if there be the sterT
Hog virtue in the masses of the
American people that we. believe
there is they will triumph over this
selfish money combine if" the Demo--

Moore, M. D , ReV. L. D. Twine, R. B.
Fitzgerald, S. M. Ruffin, Rev. L. S. "
hlagafi Kev. L. A. Woods. S. S. Carter.
P.t W. Dawkinsl Robert W. Walker. I

Wm. H. Ta pp. Isaac Rav. E. W.Warrtn. l!

. murvuiBici, it. n. iiuscomoe. vv.
O. Wtiitted, W. H- - Wilson. L.S.Walden. '

M. Ruffin, NJA. Goodloe. Johnson
Ray. Rev. A. J. Corde. R. L Poole. las.
l. Uiimer, S. H. ferrell. J. E. Shepird,
Younger Brown, Walter Darnell, Frak
N Lrcde. Calyin W. Dunston. Alex. R. ;

Moorc, VTirg Higgsbee, Durham; RiV.IJr-C- -

Nunn, Walter Whitted. Jobrt M.
Whitted. E. W. Faribault. Swavne Kk- -
JaiulCJSrowdcrJ Hillsborc
Statesvine. 'V'-l- i

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,

Democratic Convention Free 81Ver Beiolu- -
tiona Adopteti Delegates to State and
Congreaaionai Jonventiona-Jad- ge Jas.
C. UaoHae XSadoried fo nomination aa

i the Democratic Candidate fOrQoTernor.
Sfiecialklar Telegram I

Fayetteville, N. C, Juae x 20
The Cumberland Ccuaty Democratic'
Convention was! held this afternoon,
Delegates were elected to the State and
Congressional Conventions.

Resolutions were . offered by CoJ. I

Wharton J. sGreen, advocating tbe free
and unlimited Coinage of silver at tbe
ratio of 16 to 1, the adoption of tbe ma-
jority rule at the Chicago convention
and a tariff for. revenue only, and were
unanimously adopted. Col. W. J. Green .

was recommended by the unanimous
vote of the convention as the delegate
at large to the" Chicago Convention.
Mr, J. H. Currieiwas also recommended
as a delegate irpm tne lnira
sional District. - J

-

At a meeting of the coun'tv executive
committee Cape. . Ui McNeill was
unanimously chairman. (

The conventions was largely attended.
Cumberland county is largely for free
silver. Many Populists and Republicans
were present and manifested consider-
able interest in the proceedings by their
attitude. Tbe convention was ad- -
dressed by Col. J. Green and Judge
James C MacKae.

Arnoni; the resolutions unanimously
adop'.ed by the convention was the lol
lowing:

"Resolved, Tfat we, the Democrats of
Cumberland county, in convention as-- 1

aembled, recognizing the fact that the
supreme itsue lot tne coming earn- -

patgn- - is tne financial question ana
a good, :; capable and pure . adminis-
tration of our State jaffiirs, point with
pride to tbe party's services in North
Carolina in the past, and. to the end
that the people pf the State may know
la advance matin is tne purpose oi our
party in this State to have and en toy
the best and purest Government and to
aid in the restoration of tbe free coinage
of silver at the 'ratio 'of 18 to 1 in the.
United States, Without regard to the ac-- 1

tion of foreign jcountries, we suggest to
our State Convention-- the propriety of
nominating toj tbe pffi(3fc, ot Governor,
Cumberland's 'able, piijfe and' patr
otic son, James C. MacRjae, whom we do
hereby endorse for said tfffice."

'.'' -

j';'--
; ;:;:: la1 ' -

o n fl ? s
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of ajll in leavening strength.

Latest United States Government
Food Jteport. ? ' :

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.,
New York.

Majority "lor silver 226.

A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
j

DAMAGE TO CROPS ESTIMATED AT

S'XTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. ?

Political Oonip in Etlelgh Editor Hal
Ayer Saj a There Will Certinly ba a
Ponnliat State Tioket in the rield The
Vnos Memorial Aiaoolation. --

Special Star Correspondence J

,x Raleigh, N,..C iJluae 18. ;

The hail storm in the northern section
of the couaty was worse tban was
thought. News was. received from the
interior to-da- y to tne enect tnat tne
storm continued beyond Wake Forest
in a westward!? direction for fifteen
miles, i The area of the storm averaged
about one mile in width. The storm
paised Vantier in the northern fend
of the couaty and continued
through Durham county to Orange
ft was worse there than i at
Wake Forest. A tellable citizen tells
me that he made ice cream Tuesday, the
dav after th: storm, from hail stones.
Farmers nave given up tneir crops ana
are moving to Raleigh and Durham,
lookine for work. The damage must
exceed $60,000. !

Otho Wilson, Jr., aged 20 years, died
last nieht with typhoid fever. Mr. Wil
son was a son of Railway Commissioner
Otho Wilson. He lived several miles
from the city. '

. .
" I

Editor Hal Ayer is mighty nappy to
day. The news that the bolters mean
business, and that it includes: such men
as Marshall Mott sets well on his
stomach. Mr. Ayer says there will cer
tainly be a Populist silver State ticket in
North Carolina this year, it there ts no
Other. T.-"- !' !:" .. .

Marshall Mott's . fl p causes no sur
prise. It has been stated that he helped
bring about Russell's nomination, at his
father's solicitation;! in order to weaken
tbe Republican ticket. ' It is also re
membered that Mott could not be elect
ed a delegate to the Republican State
Convention from Wilkes county until
he declared himself for Dxkery. He
voted for Russell. . - f u

If Marshall is such a rampant silverite,
why did he belp shove a straddle hnan
cial plank, which is equivalent to gold.
through the Republican convention, it is
asKea.

. Some of the papers of the State have
permitted themselves to become con
fused as to the object of the Vance Me
morial Association is raising funds for
a monument for the Tate Senator Vance.
The monument which; Asheville is iin
dertaking to erect to the memory of the
lamented Vance is separate and distinct
from the one which the Association prO'
poses to place in Capitol Square.

Melvin Chavis, a colored hack driver,
was sent on to court to-da- y on a charge
of cruelty to animals-- . It has been a
long time since such a case was before
the Superior Court.

Second Assistant Postmaster General
Neilson, when shown the dispatch from
Atlanta to the effect that the Postoffice
Department would place postal clerks
on tnrougn trains oi tne aeaooara Air
Line between Washington and Atlanta
said ;that there would be no changes
made on that line by the Department.

"Why do you call --her a girl of
the period?

"Well, she comes right to the point
for one thing. Detroit irtbune.

convention was held last Wednesday,
weclip from the New York Herald :

Regard for former Governor Roswell
P. Flower prevented the delegates to the
Democratic Assembly District Conven-
tions here to-da- from adopting resolu-
tions in favor ot the free and unlimited
coinage of silver. The silverites had a
clear majority in each convention, but
the gold men defeated their plans by
electing Flower a delegate to the Sara-
toga Convention from the First district.

The silverites then realized that they
could not pass free silver resolutions
without placing Flower, who is a pro-
nounced gold man, in an unenviable po-
sition, and so thev decided to content
themselves with sending five silver dele-
gates to the convention. Judge F. W.
Porter presided at the First District

Jr-'.


